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= — iTHEk:mtmmNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

Heard Around the Ticker COOLER.

Ûroas earnings Of the Southern Utilities Company 
for the fiscal year ended March 81, 1916, aggregated 
11,068,681, an increase of $129,812 over the preceding 
year. There was an increase In expenses and taxes 
of $70,148 and net earnings were $290.499, compared 
with net of $280,836 for last year, an Improvement of 
$59,664.

-I - =*=The Germans have reinforced tlfeir western front.The local stock exchange would find it to their in
terest if they made one of the condition» for lifting 
the publication each year of the annual reports of all 
companies whose securities are traded in on the ex
change. During du}l times companies economize by 
refraining from publishing their annual reports. A 
certain amount of publicity is given the proceedings 
by the press of the country, while no doubt the share
holders are notified in regard to the year's business, 
but the world at large is kept in ignorance of what 
has really happened. Additional investors are always 
sought by security houses, and the best way to culti
vate such a clientelle is by the widest possible pub
licity in connection with the business of companies 
whose securities are listed on the exchanges.. In the 
long run companies themselves would find' It" to their 
interests to take the public into their confidence and 
publish their annual reports. The day for secrecy is 
past. Confldt-n

vmi■ xS%" L. XXX, No. 27
rMOLSONS"

Spain issues $160,000,000 4% per cent. loan.

Italy announces that mobilization of her armies Is 
complete.

Diplomatic Relations Between U. S. 
and Germany may be Broken 

Within 48 Hours

§
■ R«ytls did not Play — Hearts 

Romped Home Ahead of » 
Good Field

TWO duskyhghters

of OakThe balance for the year after Interest 
charges, preferred dividends, etc., was $85,486, an in
crease of $80,768.

:
/«wrrtW/M*‘Norway Day” was observed at the 

Exposition.
San Francisco

The Russians are making a stand 10 miles from 
Przemysl.

i Capital
Fund - 

HEAD

ULTIMATUM TO MEXICO m■ The combined earnings statement of tlte Common
wealth Power, Railway and Light Company for April 
shows decrease for the first time in many mpnthu. 
Gross earnings for April were $1.098,746. a decline ot 
1.82 per cent, from April, 1914. 
chiefly to the shrinkage of Income from the electric 
railways, revenue from this quarter being $38,000 less 
than for April last year, 
were $672,112. or 2.11 less than for April, 1914, while 
the surplus after all charges and preferred dividends 
of the subsidiaries and the holding 
$68,648, a decrease of 28.99 per cent., or $19,000.

I OFFICE. MONTRE

branches scatt 
throughout can,

Wilson to Insist on Rostorstion of Peaci

River San, as Wall as Przemysl, Abandoned 

By Russians.

■Most of

•n Morning Tryouts—M.A.A.A. 
* Nationals.

m The net public debt ot the United States 
1 was «1,166,895.586.

S3,0r 0peni"9 of 
ng Made 

to Meet

The loss was due on June

II A message received from Berlin, according to an 
Amsterdam despatch, states that the American colony 

in Berlin has been warned officially that diplomatic 

relations between Germany and the United States 

may be broken off in 48 hours, and that the people 
should hold themselves in readiness to leave Ger-

Teutonic Allies believe that a definite end of the 
entire Russian» Net earnings for the month

h campaign in Galicia is in sight.
The Royals 

see them in
idle yesterday. This 

a double-header with the 
Leafs. Their road tour 
sion by a three-game

II ce begets confidence.

Because a number of important documents had dis
appeared, Judgment in Controller McDonald’s elec
tion has had to be Suspended. Despite the habit of 
wandering away, which such papers have acquired 
in the local court house it is reported that there are 
still a large number in the archives which can be 
found almost when needed.

°pn win 
Toronto \ia ,

be brought to a

Twelve Industrials, 89.60; advance, 1.08; 
railroads, 03.87, advance. 0.02.

De Witt Clinton Blair, a prominent New York 
er, died, aged 82.

twentycompany was
will

series with Bisons 
they will be home, against Toronto.

Cr>nclu. 
Un June êI The Utah Securities Corporation, which controls 

the Utah Power and Light Company and the Utah 
Light and Traction Company, has issued 
henslve report for the year ended March 31. 1915. 
President Mitchell states that during the past two 
years the company's management has been largely 
occupied in acquiring additional properties, retiring 
underlying securities, clearing titles, re-arranging 
rates and re-adjusting franchise conditions. He states 
that the reconstruction period for the immediate fu
ture and the work of re-adjustment and re-organiza
tion is now practically completed and as a result the

h ,- June T.-On« of the meet da) 
r"el launched by Germans took p 
Ï coast of England last night. A gl 

dropped, caueln;

: Washington reports are to the effect that the real 
crisis in the relations of Germany and the United 
St ta es is at hand. Within the next few days the Ger
man Government will know formally that President 
A\ llson and his advisors have determined that further 
diplomatic parley between the two 
sinking of the Lusitania and kindred

it Toronto succeeded In whipping the p„,., 
yesterday in an e.hihition'Vmè lZ°\ 

was thermal score. Luque was the featur, " 
spite the fact that the Braves were ' f“ *"
«■e. they cuuid do nothing with his p,^

a compre-
Sir Erward Speyer and his 

York from London

General Electric has additional 
tin.ated at «75,000.000, under

wife arrived at New 
on the steamer Philadelphia. r bombs were 

official statement was Issued 
in8 visited the east coast.

bombs were droppi
Wi

war contracts es- 
consideration.

powers over the 
causes cannot 
assurances to

Laborers in England are to be organized at last, 
which will come as a great change to them after 
their habit of disorganizing every thing and person 
they could.

tlgo explosive 
Were caused, 
killed, and

So far as known n 
40 others were injured.continue until Germany has furnished 

the United States that submarine President Wilson's note replying to the recent com- 
munlt/vion is to be transmitted to Berlin 
next L( hours

^ Once more they split a douhle-hea.le, 
that Jersey City and Richmond divided 
tlve scores of 7 to 3,and f 
second game. Heavy hitting 
result that Aragon got a chance to show 
works' in the field, which he did.

I‘] commanders will Their organization and control by the 
governments should mean less control by their union

" ■'■''•'ms

will the 
som- tire.

observe the primary rule of international within thelaw. and
the laws of Immunity, that the lives of passengers and 
crews of merchant vessels shall not he sacrificed. A 
note setting fortli this position of the United States

9 to 5. Richmond 
was the rule

I COMBATS 
RAGING NORTH

RBIFIC artilleryii organizations.company finds itself for the first time in position 
proceed along ordinary operating lines, 
from now on

It is reported that the combined 
on the, Turkish positions along the Dardanelles be
gan on Friday.

He expects general assault
A Toronto paper devotes two columns and much 

enthusiasm to instruction on “How to have a Waist-
an improvement in operating results. | 7.—-Great artillery duel whwas presented to the <'nbinet by the President 

torday in the form of
forts, June
tbe mighty battle raging north of Am 

of the most terrific comt 
in the western theatre 

War Office in an official

an incomplete first draft and The total gross earnings from all sources of the
line.” This is a revelation our previous impression 
being that the problem was how not to have one. And

ating companies now 
charges eliminated, for

Cooper, a Red Sox recruit, literal,y ,. ,
for Providence, shutting out Newark, by 3 .......
boy. Cooper. 15 some little twirler and chr I "*
rM ~a,,ne„„hl„ ««« « j, an 7^ 

down to only two hits. heM

controlled,was given approval, 
soon as the finishing touches have been

intercompany 
the twelve months ended

March 31, 1916, were $4,640,126, ns compared with I ltnyWHy h0w to keep it in the same place would
seem a more suitable topic.

It will he sent to Berlin as into onePresident Wilson is 
the date when 
must he established.

to issue a proclamation fixing 
a provisional government in Mexico

put to it.
flit French
Miav describes the artillery engageme$4,474,261 for the previous twelve months, 

ings were $2,284,477, as compared with $2,361,320 for 
the preceding year.

Net earn-If the Mexican factions «lu 
ferences. ‘"within a very short time.”

not compose their dir
as they were 
statement of

i •gtmost violence."
counter-attacks in the vicinitjDun’s Review, commenting on the condition of 

trade, says that confidence is
Among other experiences at the front Premier As-The depression vf local indus

trials reduced the company's income, but the
wained by President Wilson in his 
Wednesday, says a Washington despatch, the Presi
dent will make

§eww
it ill repulsed by the French. Furt 
u ^en scored by the French in t 
jtinst the German defenses known as 
gti,;- gouthea.it of Neuville St. Vaast.

the line with Freni

quith - witnessed numbers of soldiers bathing in the 
vats of a brewery which was being used for the pur
pose of washing the army.

Hearts of Oak, a little Canadian horse that ha, 
much good work during the pas, „w '
classed a good-looking Held in the feature , 
Dorval yesterday afternoon. This Mm, m„n/v™ *' 
ter. romped home easily assuming the '
fore turning ,nto the stretch. Hear,» „„k h„ "T 
notable record, having run Harry Giddlnyh, , „|„rs , 

to United States in May g,ory bV winning the King’s Plate in ion 
were $13,194,569, compared with $13,406,231 in April. other occasions whipping a field of a ' ""
May exports of rubber were $4,557,459; tin $1,563,336, other horses, 
and wool $938,804.

strengthened by the
favorable decision in the Steel Corporation

report 
now resumin »■ states that business conditions are 

more normal conditions and increaseda public announcement in the nature
If this custom becomespower output

a | is expected. The combined net income account of the I at a** Se,,eral it should do more to discourage drink- 
or j Utah Securities Corporation and subsidiaries fir the 1 ing than aM the efforts of the W. C. T. U. and the 

twelve months ended March 31. 1915, after including ! |peislator8 and nearly legislators, 
the profit on the redemption at a discount >f tqn |
year 6 per cent, notes, shows a balance, of $987.6"»}» | ,f we were lrlah we would say that the Germans 

| after all charges. The consolidated balance sneet j are again «bowing their fine Italian hand. A Wash- 
i definitely for all companies shows total reserve*» <>: $2.935,905 ington «Pedal says that the White House has 
tentatively > and total surplus of $2,813.997. deluged with telegrams from American

not be more than 60 days, and !

of ultimatum, that peace must be restored and 
a fixed date 

own measures to end j 
How much time will be giv- 1 

en to the factions to comply w ith the determination of ! 
the Wilson administration if they fail to heed the ' 
1‘resident's warning will not be decided < 
until the occasion arises, but it has been 
agreed that it should

The Evening Herald of Fresno, Cal., 
by George A. and Charles E. S. Osborn, Jr., 
former Governor Osborn, of Michigan.

was purchased 
sons of

central government established by 
the United States will take its L progress all along

Lacks in the Aisne Valley and in the Athe Mexican disorders.

Exports from London IVERNMENT'S SUIT AGAINST
DOMINION EXPRESS CO.1

II Btigary. Alta.. June 7 —The action o 
Liter-General of Canada against the D< 
hw Company here has been settled.

No proceedings were taken afainst the 
Lrt. the action being stepped by some 
hg between the solicitors -representing 
MCerned. The amount of $77,260 was In 
[Plaintiff alleged that on March 21, 1914 
nt did receive, convey and send 1,906 
iking the same at Calgary, and sending t 
ienton, contrary to the provisions of chapi 

The plaintiff 
April 22, 1914, did r

citizens of
German birth and from German societies in the Unit- 
ed States asking President Wilson not to take drastic 
action in the German crisis.

' The first season of the Insurance 
Duck Pin Leagues was concluded on 
leys last evening, the Guardians 
the insurance

and it is not unlikely that it will be
S as short as thir- and Commercial

the Windsor AI-
COTTON HAS PASSED THROUGH

FIRST STAGE—OUTLOOK GOOD.
Record for a month’s production was broken at 

plant of Carnegie Steel Co., at New Castle, Pa., in 
May, when outturn of

Most of these messages 
similar in language as to suggest a concert

ed arrangement for sending them.

coming out ahead ofNew 1 ork, June 5.— Cotton has passed through 
the first stage. The fact was proved by the first con- j 
dition report of the season issued during the past 
week, making the condition of the crop 80 per cent, 
of the normal. The report is f. per cent, above the 10

steel ingots reached 70,000 
tons. Previous high mark was 68,000 tons made sev
eral years ago.

were so
men. A tie for the first place 

ed in the Commercial between Canadian 
Dominion Glass.

A oespatch from Petrograd says that the River 
San. except on its lower reaches, has been 
ed as well as Przemysl.

Ashesi os and 
1 off at the

ahandon- Thls game will be played 
alleys next Tuesday evening.The Russians removed all Italian government will publish its mobilization or- 

an advertisement in
their stores and munitions from 
which occupied

Chilean delegates to Pan-American 
reported to be negotiating with National City Bank 
for establishment of $2,000,000 special continuing 
dit, as guarantee on drafts to facilitate business with 
American concerns.

Przemysl, a process 
a couple of weeks owing to the 

mous quantities concentrated there by the 
The process

conferfence arenewspapers throughout 
the United States. It is the present intention

Austrians.
A ten-round fight will be 

and Battling Johnston, next 
Gayety Theatre. This will 
Pices of the Canadien

year average, and is 5.7 points higher than last

::™ -T—£ ErEHT*..........
10 prepared poalt‘°"' -X °» the fortress. shook, not be laid

year. 
While the 

a good start in spite of the 
too much emphasis | 

the June report as an index of

waged by Sam MvVey 
Wednesday night 

be staged under the 
Both the

to the colors only young unmarried

. need statutes of Canada.
It the defendant,
|f and send 1,967 letters, which were rece 
ry, to Lethbridge, contrary to the same 
I statutes.

Jewelry merchants in the United States 
trade will be hard hit by the 
law, which requires payment of an Insurance rate of 
10 cents for each $100 abovç, the first $100 in 
tion of the contents of trunks.

say their Club.
are colored, and the scrap will he 
terest, as the former has never before R,wm: l„. 

cally. His blow is said to be hard, ami l„. is 
sidered one of the best of the

cnn testants
watched with in-Cummins baggage Leading banks in Berlin have i 

Boerse, which, however, has not been officially 
ed. No suestions have

the fall conditions, 
than that of last

resumed tradingNo better illustration is offered 
year, when the June average of 74.3 

per cent, one of the poorest on record produced the 
largest crop of the

& The Amsterdam Telegraaf 
casualty lists show that 
nave reached

says that the German
as yet been allowed to be pub

lished an dtrnding is of an unofflfcial character. The 
prices were fairly firm.

the Prussian losses alone colored heu \ \ weights.
a total of 1,388,000 

newspaper quotes recent
season.The same | DEMAKQ FOR VESSELS CONTIN

New York, June 7.—Demand far vessel,- 
to grow. One large company is in the

Until the official Everything is set , 
ing of the Club’s Spring

Th.' jitney craze is proving as bad ascasualty lists as giving the 
Of these eleven

report of the Government esti- 
no accurate esti-

at Blue Bonnets for thean epidemic
of disease. Their regulation, In these insipient stages 
of introduction, are causing no end of trouble. 
Malden, Mass., aldermen, have revoked

The plant is rosy in
names of 56 aviators.
35 wounded and ten 
the Prussian army is 480,000

mating the area planted is issued, 
mate of probable size of the crop can be made. The 
record yield last year, the decreased foreign exports ‘ 
due to the international situation and the low price 
of cotton this season are believed to have influenced 
planters to reduce their planting to a considerable 
extent. Private estimates place the reduction at be
tween 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, less than last 

The preliminary estimate of the planted

I were killed, 
peace strength of

T. A. Gillespie Co. of New York, affiliated with the

to have an 
pounds of

missing. The appearance. During the past few 
been busy fixing the place 
be pleased, for they like ; 

made before J ing for the first day will be 
As result big plant addition is being er-

|hree vessels and a south American pot 
loon ask tor bids

The 
all jitney

weeks
up so that tile la<liwmiM

Union Powder Co. of Virginia, is stated 
order from British government for 2.000,00 
smokeless powder, first shipment to be 
Aug. 16.
ected at Metuchen, New Jersey.

ten vessels.
■ The head of one large shipbuilding com]licenses in the city, 25 In number, pending 

gulations covering their operation, 
gulations are considered too broad and 
danger to both passengers and pedestrians.

a “pretty" track. Th.
Germany, in to an inquiry as to whep his com] 

te delivery
The present re-a note cabled to the United 

Mate Department by Ambassador 
expressed regrets that through 
ctdent” a German submarine 
erioan steamship Gultltght, 
to furnish full

seven race can I. in which 
are included a handicap, and event for xtcpplcch.-rwra, 
and the running of the Kindergarten 
morning lately, the tryouts 
being made.

States 
Gerard at Berlin, 

’’au unfavorable

one vessel gave the lii

Borne of the shipbuilding companies h 
f hand that guarantee operations from ot 
4H. Record high prices are being ob 
•«Is by shipbuilding companies that an

too great a
stakes. 10 very 

Good lime ishad torpedoed the Am- 
and declared itself "ready 

recompense for the damage 
sustained by American citizens.” 
munlcatlon the German Foreign Office said 
not yet been possible to clear up fully the 
tne American steamer Cushing, 
a German aeroplane and

are seen.I. F. Stone, president of National Aniline & Chemi
cal Co., says that domestic textile manufacturers have 
responded so satisfactorily in contracting 
direct black color which the concern is getting out. 
that it is hoped shortly to put on the market three 
or four other colors, heretofore supplied 
from Germany.

It is all right to make 
times they won’t work out. 
merchant vessels which

area made
last season by the Department of Agriculture 
July was 36,960.000

arrangements, but some- 
Thlrty-flve Germanthereby 

same com- 
it had

The M.A.A.A. lacrosse teamwere in the harbor of Ant
werp when the city was surrendered last 
and blown up by the Belgians on their evacuation, 
have been repaired by the Germans, and

will malxH a 
effort to beat Lhe Nationals at the West mount 
this afternoon, and thus

1 if'imds
Of vital interest to the trade was the announcement 

that the Swedish October,
government had issued a decree 

forbidding the exportation of cotton. put a crimp in their winningexclusively ’FELIN BROUGHT DOWNThe signlfi- 
of the en-

The line-up of the formerare ready 
that the

team will h«. ex
ceptionally strong, a few new names having be. n add
ed to their list.

reported attacked by 
asked that the United States 

communicate the information in its 
cerning this incident.

cance of this action is greater in view 
trance of Italy into the war, for it has been through 
these countries that Germany has been getting 
since the war started. With Italy in the 
Norway and Sweden refusing to tranship 

received at Paris the is aPParent that Germany is not going to get much 
are now built in Bel- i more of the «tapie until the European situation clears

The difficulty in this instance is 
boats are unable to leave their docks.

BY BRITISH MOh
-An official statement spondon, .June 

rA British
On the other hand, the X.itionals 

are quite confident of winning out. and that 
the strongest team.

Senator Chamberlain, chairman 
military affairs committee. 
Congress Is highly probable late in

possession con- of LI. S. Senate 
«ays an extra session of 

the summer, and 
the national

cotton 
war, and 
cotton, it

monoplane attacked a &«ppe 
between Ghent and 

fling. Six bombs

tin y have
The Americans come of the right 

soon they will he able to 
the British.

Brussels at 8 o" 
were dropped on the 

^exploded and fell to the ground, wh
govern almost as well as 

Six thousand Confederate 
marched through the streets 
shouting the rebel yell, and cheering jhe Stars 
Stripes.

According to information 

submarines 
Fifteen thousand ; 
are employed in turning 

a steaming radius of 
forces are at work in the Cocker! 11 
Antwerp.

that one of its tasks will be to strengthen 
defence. “I will offer thelargest German A M. K. 

nofo due May 1st.
* T. noteholder has started suit ,,n th«>veterans 

of Richmond, Va„
new military legislation,” 

he said, “which is intended to give us a standing army 
of 125,000, which I consider sufficient.”.

Sian plants.
British aviators 

F at Evere, north
men, some of them 

out submer- 
4.000 miles. Big 
yards at Liege and

bombarded the ail 
of Brussels, setting it

war prisoners, 
sibles with

Maisonneuve Driving Club LimitedCOTTON PRICES UP.
Cotton market opened steady.
........................... 9.47 up 2

............................ 9.60

Depositors of defunct Henry Siegel 
practically all agreed to accept offer made 
which provides for immediate
cash and that "all future earnings, profits” be given 
to depositors with proviso that Siegel’s 
penses shall not exceed $10,000

New York, June 5.— Bank have FRENCH MINE LAYER SUNK.

The official statement i
Should Dr. Dernburg be so unfortunate as to be 

torpedoed on his voyage
Public notice is hereby given that, under : 

bee Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Provirme ..f Que
bec, bearing date the fifth day of May. 1915. m.-urpor 

Messrs. Napoleon Morin, annuitant. .luseph 
Morin, grocer, of the City of Maisonneuve 

Narcisse Sauvageau, contractor; 
nette, builder, and Joseph Barthelemi Berai 
cate, of the city of Montreal, for the follow 
poses :

To acquire, construct, maintain, operate 
eral race tracks within the district of Montreal nr 
elsewhere in the Province of Quebec, for the l.oidinu 
of all kinds of races, horse races, automobile races, 
athletic matches and contests, and all kinds of games 
and recreation and to erect thereon all buildouts in
cidental thereto;

To hold and acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, 
any moveable and immoveable property goodwill 
franchises, rights and privileges, contracts ami assets 
of every kind suitable and necessary for t lie com - 
pany's business, upon such conditions as may he 
deemed proper, from any persons, firms or 
tion and to pa 
partly in cash, 
pany as may be ag 
kinds of alcoholic liqur 
the “Quebec License L 
premises of the company :

To place and accept bets and stakes 
held on the company’s porperty. by means of the sy? 
tern called “Pari Mutuel,” within the bounds allowed 
by the criminal code and amendments thereto or an.'

same right and privilege 
rson or corporation whatever upon such 

de

June 7.July . . . . 
August . . 
October . 
December 
January

by Siegel, 
payment of $150,000from the United

States he could depend on having a large number 
of sympathizers with his views on the German

«Shi of June 3

u nchg.
the French mine layer C 

J»«unk in the Aegean Sea, by Turks.
commanding officer and 64 

** Were saved by 
fc however, that

ESTABLISHED 1855 9.80
aticause ng

E.
personal ex- 

Cash offer 
in Sie- 

received 15 p.c.

10.06
10.11

arrival at his ultimate destination w. membeyearly.
represents about 5 p.c. on $2,500.000 deposited 
gel hank, and depositors have already 

j payment.

a British destroyer.

Taylor s 
Safes

Eustache Missnn-
New York, June 5.—On the first call 

were up 1 to 2 points.
The New York Post says that, according 

known Washington newspaper 
has just returned from abroad, the German 
ment has large quantities of
war stored in Boston, to be used in case the emer
gency arises. Guns are supposed to have been pur
chased from Connecticut firms by German agents last 
August, but on account of Inability to ship them 
they were marked "glass,- "canned goods." etc., and 
stored.

cotton prices 
Trading, although in light 

volume, is quite significant with leading 
Ing a hand on the long side.

Spinners’ takings show considerable

other members of theto a well- in making their 
P* Prisoners by the

way ashore, where 
Turks.”

correspondent, who
traders tak- govern- j 

guns and munitions of ! CASH WHEAT WEAK.
Liverpool, June 5.—Cash wheat 

No. 2 hard winter 12s 8^d; No. 2 soft 
Rosafe 12s lid.

Corn, irregular, unchanged to 2 off. 
efl 8s Id; Plate 7s 6d.

*T8 BritishImprovement.

CURB MARKET OPENED STEADY.
New Y drk, June 5.— The curb market

ALTITUDE RECORD 
FLOATS 20,000 FEET ABOVE

June 7. Harry G. Hawker, 
frying In

weak. 1 to 2 off, 
winter 12s S^d; the Ei

Grounds at
opened about horsepower biplane at 

•to, Hendon, yesterday, beat
u e record by attaining a height of 2 

2 ous record was 14,600 feet. The 
rilne,y minutes.

American mix -
Bid. Asked.145-147 Front St. East 

TORONTO
American Zinc.............. ..
Car Light ...............................
Int. Pet........................................
Standard Oil, N.J................
Anglo......................................
Profit Sharing..................

N. Y. Transportation ..

55*4
2%

55V4
Sheffield s.teel is to be Hawker was out oi 

nearly an hour.
PARIS WHEAT WEAK.

Paris. June 5.—Spot wheat 1.82%, off 1%.
3% c „ manufactured in America. 1

Sweden and Sheffield. Eng., have heretofore auplled i 
the United States’wlth from 76 
high grade steel Wooks, with

dors for8% corpora
y for the same in cash or in «hares or

9
... 402 405 •orthto 96 per cent, of Its 

a plant at Bridgeport,
shares or other securities <*f the com- 

upon: to deal in retail all 
ors subject to the provisions °-f 
aw”, upon the lands and in the

AMERICAN GRAIN SHIPME
c June 7. Broomhall reports th 

■mpments from

17 TEA MARKET FEATURELESS.
New York, June 5.—The tea market 

yesterday, brokers reporting that the 
to work on checked

17*BLACK DIAMOND now proposes to make these3 >/4 products. was featureless 
lack of stocks 

Warehouse

North America for9*4
file works Collector of the Port Malone 

a personal examination throughout 
hour before she sailed from New 
guns anywhere aboard the

15 16«4 at New York
the Lusitania an 

York and found no

active business, 
stocks are light, and it will be

thp race?
Established 1863

Twelve International 
Hone. Special Prtze, Gold Medal, Atlanta

Incorporated 1897
Ezpoel- 
at 199J

LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
London. June 6.-The stock markets 

Consols 66 9-16; War Loan 94 
Jap. 4’e, 71; Russian 5’s, 93.

Close.

some time before the
new crop arrivals will swell the same.

The country naturally goes slow, having 
ply on hand, and preferring to wait for 
In the primary markets.

were steady. 
Tinto 59%;

other law. and to grant the 
to any pe 
conditions

To amalgamate with any firm, person -r persons 
carrying 

To sell 
cate or 1
of the company's prope 
as the company may deem proper 
of the undertaking of the company;

To take, acquire and hold hypothecs and hens on 
any and all kinds of moveables and immoveables for 
debts or liabilities or obligations to he incurred by the 
company respecting the purposes and objects of its 
business, and to discharge or dispose of same as K 
may be deemed proper;

To take, make, accept, endorse, issue, promissory 
tes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, negotiable 

instruments, under the name of “Maisonneuve Driv- j
ing Clug Limited.” with the capital stock of forty- j
five thousand dollars ($45,000.00). divided into eigh # 
teen hundred (1,800) shares of twenty-five dollar? ^
($25.00) each;

principal place of business of the corporation, 
e in the City of Maisonneuve.

Dated front the office of the provincial secretary, 
this fifth day of May, 1914.

a fair sup- 
developments 

The latter, however, are 
steady to firm with active buying for European and 

.American account, so that any material 
not expected in the near future.

1-16; Riom-.r G. & H. Barnett Co. wt,ARf8 RECULAR dividend.
Nne Com., ’ June' 7l-J- L Gaze 
» 7* h=- declared

dividend

The strongest bankers in Wall 
United States Steel decision : 
American business. It Vas evidence 
ion across the line had r 
of big business to a desire to see

as may be emed fit ;
say that the 
new life to

Equiv.
73%

101%

Changes. 
Unchanged 
Off %
Off % 
Unchanged 
Off *
Off %
Off %
Off %

Threat 
the regular qua; 

on the preferred

PHILADELPHIA. Pz. has givenAmal. Copper.............
Atchison .............. .. .,
Erie......................................
M. K. & T......................
Southern Pacific .... 
Southern Ry. .. .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ..

Demand sterling. 4.80.

on a similar business; 
il. improve, manage, 
otherwise deal with

76%
exchange, lease. hyp"the- 
and dispose of all er an-v 

rty. moveable or immoveable.
including the whole

that public opin-

peraecution
gramme Inaugurated that would brinr^cT1™ ^

106% recession is

I1
1st ■took.turned from the28ANY 26%

12% 11% PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET
Philadelphia. June 5

Ut()oMAV TAKE 

*t It contzmm' ~MUnltl°n* Comml*t«e a 
'"'r *»d proWWH* commandMrin* 1» .

tnt work "* ,0r ,alv,nlzln< dor ol 
‘"""“Xatloo, on

9314 prosper-89% all spelter stock

RITZ-CIEOI HOTEL ity.
The stock market.. 17%

.. 133%
16% opened• quiet and steady.

, , manufatcuring a myg-! Unlon Tracllon • ••
terlouz new war machine Intended, it is believed for Tonc»,ah Mining .. .. 
shooting burning liquid a great distance ’ ! Philadelphia

128% j Krupps are reported
62% «. 3460 up %

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.
Rooms with bath from S3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a ,a Carte
Mea,a Air G“- 

~ ; Music % Lignante’** Celebrated

7%
Electric .. bid. •Peltzr are izzuzd.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
London. June 6.—Call Money ,i*» ToLrkAjMUnJ-DfOPPER C0' DIVIB

M Copp,r Com annual “«‘in, , 

distribute its

Century Theatre In New York City 
to the Century Music Hall Co. and 
along the lines of

BOSTON OPENED DULL.
Boston, June 6.—The stock market 

New Arcadian ..
Isle Royale .. .,

has been leased 
will be operated 

under the

fe':

bTa2,Y,™
The atock market, were quiet and featureless with 

'tOCk“ ‘m*Utar- Tdere was zome realiz- 
" "T' ™- Amnl8Rma"d COPP" firm 

at 7114. th. equivalent of H above prevlou, New York

opened, dull.European muelc halls
managing directorship of Ned Waybum it i, 
d.ratood that the origins, New Theatre foundere who 
Include Otto H. Kahon. F. Q. Borne, Pai„ D Crlv 
ath. Archer M. Huntington. Clarence Maokav 7 i> 
Morgan, and others, P’

per cent.
•* *• ••»*............. 10%

............ ». *. ... • 29% * ^mpany and on propoeitlo 
assets.

up % The
wiii b

INQUIRY FOR COPPER.
New York, June 6.-r*here Is an 

ket for 100,000,000

^TorkPj"ntG,ENAClrAOVANCE6 PH'<

* “ *•«« than 1»* cent

Orchestra. Inquiry in the 
pounds of copper, probably In 

npotion with war orders or contemplated
' ft] ‘

■ 3

are interested in the . C. J. SIMARD.
2822—20-2 Deputy. Provincial

Brodeur. Berard & Cal tier.
Attorney for Applicants,

con’- 
war orders.

new company. Secretary-

E
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